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Shire of Gingin Ratepayers
Vote for No Fracking
Around 40 ratepayers voted to urge the Shire of Gingin to
say no to fracking on Tuesday 19 February, at the
council’s annual electors meeting.
The motion proposed by Jenny Walker read “that the
Council have a policy to not support unconventional Gas
fracking within the Shire of Gingin”, and was seconded by
Jill Brown. Two people opposed the motion, while a
massive majority of about 40 people in attendance
supported it.
The Shire of Gingin has several gas exploration permits in
its borders, covering farming and tourism areas, the town
of Gingin, and a national park.
The permits are held by Mineral Resources (who recently
took over Empire Oil and Gas) and Macallum Group Ltd. Both companies have plans for various exploration
activities in coming years, and it is likely they would need to frack as there is unconventional tight gas in the
region.
Woodridge resident and landholder of 35 years, Jenny Walker was concerned that the McGowan Government’s
lifting of the fracking ban north of Perth would lead to fracking gasfields in the region.
“These fracking companies are actively exploring in our Shire for gas. If they find unconventional tight gas, they
will need to frack it, and those type of gasfields spread out, industrializing rural areas,” Mrs Walker said.
“We are concerned about the risk to our groundwater, land, air and health of community members. We don’t see
why it’s not banned here, when it’s banned in the Cities of Wanneroo and Swan. The geology and impacts would
not change at the Shire boundaries.”
Local landholder Jill Brown supported the motion due to the risk fracking would pose to the underground and
surface water.
“The fracking inquiry recently uncovered that there have already been 21 reportable spills and major incidents in
the five years up to November 2017. That’s despite just 12 wells being fracked for exploration purposes in WA so
far,” Ms Brown said.
“Imagine what would happen if we get to production stage unconventional gasfields, which spread across the
landscape with hundreds or thousands of fracked wells, as seen in other states and countries.”
“We urge our councillors to support this motion at their council meeting on 19 March. We want them to do
everything they can to stop fracking here, including lobbying the McGowan Government for a no-go zone to
protect our region from fracking.”
Simone van Hattem
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Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Moore River News should have
writer’s name (and phone number if written). Name
will be withheld if requested. We reserve the right
to edit or refuse publications for reasons of legality
or space. Preference will be given to letters under
250 words.
Please send your letters to:
mrnews@iinet.net.au or via the silver letterbox at
the Woodridge hall (no stamp required).

Disclaimer
Any views, opinions and comments that may be read
in the Moore River News
are the express opinions and/or property
of their individual authors.
They do not necessarily represent those of
the Moore River News’ volunteer team.

Scrabble
Would anyone be interested in forming a Local
Scrabble Club in the Moore River Region?
Initially the suggestion is to meet say Monthly and
whether it be in a local Hall or peoples homes we
can decide later
The Plan would be to play a few games of
Scrabble over a Cup of Tea/Coffee with a cake or
two.
Scrabble stretches the mind and is a good way to
Meet the Community, it’s all about keeping the
‘Grey Matter’ active.
If you would like to be a part of developing a
Scrabble Club, contact
Peter or Pam on 0428 495 511
THINK!!

Dance for Fun
•no

experience needed

•no

partner needed

New time - 3:00-4:00
Wednesday March 6th, then alternate
Wednesdays

Redfield Park Community Centre
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What’s On...
Mark your calendar or phone NOW!
2nd
March

Melody & Movie in the Park

Ledge Point
Oval

3rd
March

Clean Up Day

Guilderton

9th
March

The New Reflections

Guilderton
C/Club

10th
March

Garden and Growers Mart

Gingin
Railway

10th
March

Moore River Region
Farmers’ Market

Woodridge

16th 17th
March

Photography Workshop

Guilderton

17th
March

Gingin Triathlon

Gingin

23rd
March

Rock’n Arts in the Park

Gingin

27th
April

Biggest Morning Tea

Sovereign
Hill

The Moore River News

relies on volunteers
to produce each issue. We are lucky at the moment
and have Anne, Debbie and Allan from Woodridge,
Dianne from Sovereign Hill, Lyn from Redfield Park
and Cathy from Guilderton. The printing is paid for
by advertising fees.

Please encourage local businesses to support
us.
If you would like the Moore River News to send
you or your group reminders to send in
articles / news / pictures etc then please send
your email address to mrnews@iinet.net.au.
We will add it to our mailing list.

Please call me the day before if you are coming
as it’s not viable with fewer than six participants.

If you would like to see this issue in colour
please visit our website

Chesson - 0484 741 252

www.moorerivernews.com.au
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Community spirit is alive & kicking!!!
When the going gets tough! The tough gets going!!

Family fundraiser quiz night
On Saturday, 16 February a fundraiser was held to benefit the
Martin family at the Woodridge hall.
On behalf of the organisers of this event we would love to thank all
of the local businesses and families for their fantastic support and
donations. We managed to raise a total of just over $5100, of
which $3300 was raised on the night. The generosity of local
community
members
and
businesses
was
truly
outstanding and for this we
thank them.
The night was a great success, the hall was fully booked within the week
and the donations just kept pouring in.
We wish the Martin family every success with the work they have in front of
them and wish for a great outcome for their son. The Martin family are truly
overwhelmed by the love and support that they have been given.
A BIG thank you to Dave Stroud for running the Auction.
Prizes generously donated by:
GG Fabrications and Steel, Moore River Holidays, Woodridge Dog Grooming, Gull Gingin, Moore River Road
House, Tina Drape, Selma Beckwith, Gingin Hotel, West Coast Heli Scene, Christine Wright, Maureen Dobra,
Rae’s Nail and Beauty, Northern Valley Fruit Pops, West Coast Honey, Lou’s Place in Lancelin, Jackie Larosa,
Martin Aldridge, Yanchep Garden Centre, Local Goat
Cheeses, Celebrations Two Rocks, Guilderton Caravan Park,
Brunning’s, Moore Clothes, Sovereign Hill Community
Association, Moore Men’s Shed, Lancelin CRC, Ledge Point
Community Association, Lauren Walker, Di Goucher,
Seabird Progress Association, Moore Demo & Civil, Moo &
Minx, Nicole & Steve, Kim Manning & family, Helen Thorne,
Coffee In Motion, Steve Squires, Laura Ashton, Guilderton
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade and all the other unnamed
locals who donated and supported this event.
Thanks, Julie Polette
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Last month’s Twilight Market was well received by
those who attended. However it was clear more
planning was required. So we will be working
towards bigger events for December, January and
February. Watch this space for more information
closer to the time.

CRAFTY PATCH NEWS
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An equally interesting visit to the Water Police based at
North Fremantle for a tour of their facilities where we
learnt all about the history of the service. Keeping all
our ladies quiet for 90 minutes demonstrates just how
interesting this outing was. We were shown all the
diving gear, their boats and met several divers who
have been vital in rescuing and recovering people,
items, evidence etc. We don’t hear much on the news
about this area of the police force and what a vital part
the play in our community. Over to East Fremantle for
lunch at ‘Eat Greek’ where everybody enjoyed their
Greek dishes, some ladies had never tasted this
delightful cuisine before. Intend to go back there for
another visit soon.
Two closer to home-base outings now, firstly off to
Leapfrogs at the end of February, where some will

Red Hat Ladies
Ahoy there landlubbers! All aboard the Pirate Ship in
Mandurah, we picked a stunning day to venture out
onto the High Seas of the Mandurah canals
Estuary. We didn’t spot any dolphins but there are
plenty of other things to see. We followed up with a
splendid lunch at the Irish establishment opposite the
jetty, it is great day out at the end of the train line and
good to see another local venture.

enjoy a game of mini golf and others will just be
wandering round the botanical gardens. The first
March outing will be to the Lavender Gardens in Old
Yanchep Road where we will no doubt enjoy their
lavender muffins and a tour of the gardens and
processing facilities. If you would like to come on this
outing you will be more than welcome.
Our email address is ladyinred@iinet.net.au or call or
message Dianne on 0414-469-297 for any further
details on outings or on how you can join us.

Dianne Millar and Shelley Yung

IF YOU SEE SMOKE OR FLAMES

RING 000
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Guilderton
Golf Club



PLATE SERIES



Woodridge Community
Association
Woodridge Community Association held a Public meeting
on 6th February 2019. Disappointing attendance but
thanks to those who made the effort to attend.
The sea container for the Equestrian centre has arrived
and is on site – the purchase of which was assisted by
WCA.
The tennis courts are in great condition as experienced
by the players who regularly use the courts. Please come
and join in on the Sunday afternoon social tennis from
3.30pm. Courts are available 24/7, balls and racquets are
available, phone Jenny on 0409 117 154 for further
details & access to equipment if needs be.
There seems to be confusion over what can and cannot
be put in the recycling bins. A recycling workshop by the
Green Lady will be coming to Woodridge to solve the
mystery of recycling. Date and time to be advised, all
welcome.
The WCA would like to congratulate the Woodridge
Social Darts on their 20th Anniversary.
Members of the Anti-Fracking group plan to contact all
residents in the area with a Yes/No questionnaire re
making Woodridge a Frack Free Area.
Gingin Triathlon request for Volunteers - The committee
organising this event are in dire need of volunteers to
help run the event. Please contact Cher Groves, Events
Manager at the Gingin Shire if you can assist. It involves
just 2 or 3 hours of your time in the morning.
Next Public Meeting and AGM is July 10th 2019 at 7pm in
the community hall.
Please Attend.
THE COMMUNITY NEEDS YOU, NOT FOR WHAT THE
COMMUNITY CAN DO FOR YOU BUT FOR WHAT YOU CAN
DO FOR YOUR COMMUNITY!!
Bev Purcell and Marg Browne
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Will start this news with the Retirement of Officer
14091 Allan Macaskill, better known as { Big Al }.
Allan has given 12 years of service with St John. Allan
will now be a NON OPERATIONAL crew member of
Woodridge Team. This will include helping with our
new Depot and Cleaning Ambulances. Well done “Al”
and best wishes for whatever in the future you wish for.

Dec/Jan were very busy months for our crews
but Feb is much quieter as of 18th Feb.
All officers are busy doing quizzes essential for our
keeping up with skills. We also do monthly “hands on”
skills. These are all part of being an Ambulance
Officer.
The weekend of
& 17th several
attended a very
course.
Held
Caballo.

Visitors and locals alike have been calling into the
Visitors’ Centre to check out our new Guilderton
Brochures and we had lots of positive feedback. If you
haven't already seen this brochure, make some time on
the weekend and call in and check it out.
Better still, if you would like to join our small but
dedicated band of volunteers then why not give Linda a
call on 0414 631 273 for more information. New
volunteers are always welcome.
The Visitors’ Centre is open weekend, school and
public holidays between 9.30am and 12.30pm or look
us up on our website www.guildertonwa.com.au
Wendy

the 16th
officers
intense
at El

We are really thrilled to
welcome
3
new
Volunteers
to
our
team. We are a great
team
and
always
welcome new folk.
Stay safe and Happy.
Anne
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SOVEREIGN
HILL GARDEN
CLUB
The Garden Club's first
meeting for 2019 has set the
calendar for the year. We
will be undertaking a variety of outings which include
visits to Yanchep National Park workshops, Gingin to
hear Sabrina Hahn talk and the Lavender Farm on Old
Yanchep Road. We will also tackle the mysteries of
Garden Mistakes, Succulent Growing, Garden Art and
Solar Light Creations.
The day also saw members set their hand at creating
terrariums from old Maccona jars. The uses of these
old jars are many and varied.
We also welcomed several new members to our group
who I am sure are going to add greatly to our
knowledge base. If you would like to know more
about our Club, contact me on 0429 938 232.
Wendy
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Saucy's visits Moore Clothes
On 7 Feb 2019, the Saucy’s food truck visited Moore
Clothes to donate a portion of earnings to this great
cause as well as make hot dogs for all the amazing
volunteers. It was a fabulous afternoon learning about
how Moore Clothes get the clothes to the different
organisations around Perth that desperately need the
donation of clothes. Saucy’s came away feeling
inspired by the great work they do in the community as
well as having a ball chatting to all the volunteer and
having a laugh and sharing some good old community
spirit and of course yummy aussie hot dogs. This is the
first of many more to come in the future. At Saucy’s
sizzling snags our sausages have heart, we love making
a difference one sausage at a time! Saucy’s is also
available to help organisations fundraise, if you would
like to know more please message us through our
facebook page Saucys@saucyssizzlingsnags or call
Janine on 0416 132 112.

NEW ST JOHN AMBULANCE SUB BRANCH
BUILDING IN WOODRIDGE!

HLTAID003 Provide First Aid
1 day training & some online learning.

About us
Unlike other food trucks, the Saucy’s food truck
support the local community and charities by donating
a portion of sales to these worthy causes and providing
an opportunity for these organisations to fundraise! We
are not just a business we are a social enterprise. Times
are definitely tough out there for everyday Aussies and
it is increasingly difficult for the organisations that
support Aussies (such as sporting groups, volunteer fire
services, men’s sheds, youth groups etc) to fundraise.
Saucy’s are providing delicious Aussie hot dogs at an
affordable price while also helping organisations which
support Aussies to fundraise.
As we like to say “our snags have heart”. We love
making a difference one sausage at a time (hence the
heart in our logo <3)
You can read more about what we are up to on our FB
page Saucys@saucyssizzlingsnags
Janine Hoffman - Chief Sauce Squeezer
(Sauce of choice - Tomato sugar free ;) )

0416 132 112
Delicious Aussie hot dogs with heart

Would benefit all those at work, home or for leisure.
Providing an excellent general grounding in first aid.
You will at the end be able to perform appropriate first
aid procedures and basic life support skills.
Lancelin & Coastal District Sub Centre
Address - 28 Atkinson Way, Lancelin WA
Start 8.30am – 4.30pm
Food & refreshments provided
To Book Tel 08 9621 1613

THURSDAY 28 February 2019
Booking close date 22 February 2019
THURSDAY 04 April 2019
TBA
THURSDAY 16 May 2019
TBA
Pop in and see at 28 Atkinson Way Lancelin
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GUILDERTON COMMUNITY LIBRARY

CLOTHING
Every Thursday from 2– 4.30 pm
Every Saturday from 10 am—12 pm
at the Redfield Park Community shed.
Need help? Or know someone who does?
Please contact us, we are more than happy to
help and care parcels can be collected.
We accept donations of good quality clothing,
footwear and bedding.
Donations can be left at Redfield Park first aid
post or dropped off while open on Thursdays &
Saturdays.
We offer free coffee, cake and tea and would
love you to pop in for a cuppa and a chat.
For more info call: Julie 0410 582 817
We are back after our break and the donations
have been pouring in. During the holidays we
were making more improvements to the store and
sorting all our donations.
This year we have sent more items to King
Edward Memorial Hospital and also donated
more items to help the local people in Mount
Magnet, the Spiers Group, Fostering Hope and
Shalom House, also Gingin vet. Thanks to all our
helpers and the locals for all our donations and
support.
Know anyone who needs help? - please contact
us - we are happy to put care packages together.
Haven’t been in for a while? Come see the happy
team for a look about, always happy to have a
cuppa and a chat.
Thanks,
Julie 0410 582 817

UPGRADES
Due to space being desperately needed and many of the
books looking tired and yellowing, the committee
decided to cull some books over the holiday period.
Through our library system ad a computer generated
report we were able to specifically identify books that
had never left the shelves over the past 9 years.
So with the help of four volunteers over 4 days and
many long hours we were able to free up much needed
space and replace some of these books with more
current and popular titles. We were able to clear some
of these excess books at our holiday book stalls.
A visitor who came into the library over the holidays
remarked that we had a much greater variety than
her own library. This has always been our aim
so hopefully this means we have achieved just that!

Our volunteer base is very strong and we have some
excellent people that are always ready to help you and
also support the community. As the saying goes “Many
hands make light work” so we would love to welcome
some new volunteers to help share the load. So if you
can spare a couple of hours on a Saturday
morning every few weeks, we will gladly welcome you
to our band of merry helpers. No experience is
necessary.
If you are new to the area or would enjoy the social
contact this is a fabulous way to meet others in your
community.
Please contact Madeline
guildertonlibrary@gmail.com

Now is the season for
snakes
Do you have one you need
relocated?
Call Tammy on 0424-715-117
weekdays after 5pm, weekends all day
Redfield Park and surrounding areas
or
‘Snakeman’ Gary on 0412-914-537
Registered with DPAW Regulation 17(1)
All areas

on

9577

1528

or
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WOODRIDGE HORSE
AND PONY CLUB
Pony club held their first busy bee for the year on the
16th February; it was great to see so many people turn
up to help. The kitchen was stripped all ready for our
new one to be put in by Dave, all going well it should
be in by our first rally on the 23th of February. All the
equipment that was in the shed has now found a new
place in the sea container, along with our modified
trailer. A big thank you to Andy from Andy’s Welding
for the work he did to our trailer, it will make setting
up the grounds a lot easier from now on. Still a little
bit of work needs to be done to the stalls to make them
safer for the horses. We are all very excited for our first
rally of the year on the 23rd, our next rally will be on
the 9th of March - this is also a twilight rally starting
at 3pm. Support from the locals would be good - the
canteen will be open with Lenny’s yummy burgers and
cool drinks.

MOORE MEN’S SHED

BE INVOLVED
IF YOU REQUIRE AN
AMBULANCE RING 000
YANCHEP COMMUNITY CHURCH NEWS
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BBQ & Games Night

Join in the fun,
meet new friends,

Being held

join your local….

MOORE RIVER
WEIGHT WATCHERS
Affiliated with WW Federation WA (Inc.)

Wednesday morning 9am for 9.30am start
Sovereign Hill House
Annual fee $5.00/Weekly fee $3.00
For more information phone 0413 818 955
I was lucky to spend the very hot and windy week at
the beginning of February travelling down South. So
as at this date, and only attending one meeting, not
too much to report.
We are busy planning our 25th Year Celebrations.
Most of our past members have been contacted and
many are attending. The day is on the 22nd February
so not enough time for photos this month, but watch
this space in the next issue.

Saturday 30th March
from 5pm
at Redfield Community
shed
All welcome to come
along…..bring some meat
to barbeque or small salad
or dessert to share and
enjoy a game and good
company.
For more information or
to RSVP
call Julie 0410 582 817

We have been invited by the Belmont Weight
Watchers to compete with them in an interclub
challenge. This will run over 6 weeks and the
winners’ presentation will be a morning tea at their
club.

Lower Coastal
Computer Sessions

Once a month one of our members is bringing a
healthy recipe for all to try. I thought I would
include a recipe this month. I have not tried it but
have been told it is very simple and taste good;

First Thursday of every month

Chia, Blueberry and Vanilla Pudding (serves 2)
Ingredients:
Chia Seeds

3 tbsp

Vanilla Essence

1 tsp

Milk (skim or low fat)

½ cup

Yogurt, natural or Greek

1 tbsp

Blueberries (fresh or frozen)

123gr

9am - 11am @ Woodridge Hall
Just $4 to cover expenses
There was a great turn out for the Lower Coastal
Computer session in February. It took most of the
morning to catch up on everybody’s problems and
discoveries. As usual we all went home wiser!
On March 7th we will be tackling WORD again. So
even if you have never been before or will never come
again and want to either learn or share in WORD then
do feel free to come along.

Mix chia and milk in a small bowl, let sit for 10mins
until the mixture thickens.

The following month we will be concentrating on
mobile phones, so once again if you want to do
something on your phone but haven’t a clue how to
then come to our session in April.

Add berries, vanilla and yogurt, mix well.

Anne Stroud

Served topped with your favourite toppings such as
sunflower seeds, banana, pumpkin seeds.
Enjoy.
Until next time,
Jae Watson/President MRWW
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A good start to January darts
with good attendance. We had
three birthdays to celebrate - Brenda P,
Barbara and Damian A; nice cake bought in by
Di
to
celebrate.
Our
20th
anniversary
was very good
and
well
attended.
32
playing darts
and a few non
players. Nice
to
have
Mariner's
family
being
a big part of
our
celebrations
and
enjoying
the afternoon - and their music, couldn't
have been better. Many thanks to the darties
who helped to make the day a success, the
beautiful cake that Kim made and all the
other delicious goodies from both Mariner's
family
and
our
players.
Everyone
who
attended received an engraved boxed pen and
light set. Was good to see some of our
earlier players join us - Anne, Jill,
Barbara, Bill, Val, Inga, Doug, Justin and
my Mandy. Due to unforeseen circumstances
Harry, Joyce and Betty couldn't make the
day. Hope all is good now.
The photo frame got finally finished thanks
to Anne for the help she gave me to finish
it, also Deb, and to Val Jones who donated
the frame for photos. It is now displayed in
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the hall. I was overwhelmed by the speech of
appreciation that Brenda gave for me, thank
you all for my gift and card. Winners on the
day were Zaani & Ron, R/Up Folia & Doug.
High Scores, Percy & Dion-125, Folia & Madi100,
High
Pegs,
Marion-60,
Dion-55.
Congratulations to all. Terry Player at this
time is still in hospital, we are all
thinking of you Terry and wish you a speedy
recovery.
Darts Results Jan 22nd, 29th / Feb 5th, 12th
Winners: Joyce & John / Barbara & Damian /
Kim alone / Brenda P & David D
Runners up: Deb / Dot / Brenda D / Joyce &
Harry / Pat & David / Barbara & Harry /
Joyce & Deb
Ladies High score: Deb 100 / Di 105 & 98 /
Pat 97
Men's High Score: Damian & John 100 / David
97 & 111 & 76
dartydot.com
All Welcome to join our mixed darts each
Tuesday Night & 7.30 start. Entrance $4,
small prizes to be won, Lucky door, also
light supper. Players between the ages of 14
-16 allowed to play but must be accompanied
by responsible person. Till next month.
Dartydot.com

Clean Up Day
Guilderton
Sunday 3rd March 2019
The Guilderton Community Association will once
again be holding a Clean Up on the Labour Day
Long Weekend and would love your help!
Clean Up Sites will be:
Boat Ramp – 8am, bring a boat if you have one or
just come along to help Clean Up Moore River’s
banks
Foreshore – meet at the Visitor Centre, between 8
and 11am, turn up when you can to help Clean
Up the foreshore and beach
Or – bring a trailer if you have one, to help Clean
Up the road into town
Groyne – 8-11am, turn up at the Visitor Centre for
some bags to collect rubbish when you can to
help Clean Up the north beach and dune areas

FREE sausage sizzle at the Country Club at 12
noon for all helpers!
Phone Linda on 0414 631 273 should you have any
queries

Be Sun Smart

Bring gloves

All Welcome
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Guilderton Country Club
Welcome to all our members and visitors, who
continue to come and enjoy all of our facilities.
We’ve had a great start to the year, with a very
busy holiday period. Family friendly Bingo night on
Thursday’s during the school holidays was so much
fun, and will continue during all our school holidays.
The committee and staff are busy preparing the
year ahead, and are very excited to be planning
some great evening entertainment for all to enjoy.
We’re still welcoming new member’s every month,
who are enjoying being part of our vibrant Country
Club.
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Remember the Guilderton Country Club can cater
for all your functions as well and make sure you
come in and see our new menu and yummy specials
board that changes weekly.
Janine Nellany-Rogers
GCC Secretary

What’s Coming Up …
New Reflections – Saturday 9th March – A Motown
and Dance Show Experience, you do NOT want to
miss? This promises to be one of Australia’s best
cabaret show, performing all the classics of the 60s
& 70s! Check them out on their face book page. Get
your tables and tickets booked now to avoid
disappointment! Tickets are $20 per person.

IF YOU SEE SMOKE OR FLAMES

RING 000

Club Summer opening times ……
Mon & Tues - Closed
Wed & Thurs. – 4pm till 10pm
Friday’s – 2pm till late
Saturday’s – 12 noon till late
Sunday – 12 noon till 10pm
Well that’s all for now! Don’t forget to give us a call
for all your dining and event needs by calling the
club on 9577 1013 or by emailing us at
guildertoncc@bigpond.com and watch out for more
event poster’s.

"For God so loved the world that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should
not perish but have everlasting life. For God did not
send His Son into the world to condemn the world,
but that the world through Him might be
saved." John 3:16-17
Jesus said: "I have come as a light into the world,
that whoever believes in Me should not abide in
darkness. And if anyone hears My words and does
not believe, I do not judge him; for I did not come
to judge the world, but to save the world. He who
rejects Me, and does not receive My words, has
that which judges him - the word that I have spoken
will judge him in the last day." John 12:46-48
"Come unto Me, all you who labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon
you and learn from Me, for I am gentle and lowly in
heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For My
yoke is easy and My burden is light." Matthew
11:28-30

Moore Prayer: 0419 035 777 or 0429 108 892
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VACANCIES:
Has anyone got anything to sell, swap or buy??

Or:

Put note in the silver letter box next to
the PO Boxes at Woodridge hall
Post to PO Box 2005, Woodridge 6041

FREE:
1 x 6 mtr length gutter, 1 x 6 mtr length ridge capping,
both in good condition, 3 x 3.8 mtr lengths zinc lune
1 x down pipe. A few other pieces of colour bond
(second hand)
Sovereign Hill 0427 848 464
GARAGE SALE: Sat 2nd March, 8am-3pm
44 Bluegum Cres, Redfield Park
Husqvarna ride-on mower, solid timber 8 seater dining
room table, wardrobe, tv cabinet, wall unit, coffee
table, roll-top desk, tall boy, bedside tables, single bed
frame, kids storage unit, bookshelf, piano, acoustic
guitar, kitchen items, general household items, variety
of plants, variety of kids toys, kids books, kids puzzles,
board games, bike helmets, kids scooters, ps4 games,
xbox console, xbox games, kids books, kids single bed
sheets, outdoor settings, & bric a brac
FOR SALE:
Ford Telstar $300
Good working order, 237,000kms. Lic, needs new
battery, has cracked windscreen. Phone 0418 925 268

||

Bartender Vacancy
The Guilderton Country Club is seeking more bar staff.
Must have some previous experience, working behind
a bar, with a current RSA. A knowledge of working in a
Member’s Club would be an advantage.
The successful applicant must be able to work alone,
unsupervised and responsibly. Must be presentable
with a friendly attitude. This position is casual, and the
applicant must be available Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday evenings for approximately 15 to
20 hours per week.
This country employment position is eligible for those
looking for a second year visa.
Please apply by email to guildertoncc@bigpond.com
or phone Kevin on 9577 1013.

NOW is the time to book advertising for 2019

Front Page—18 x 19cm

$250 / issue

Front Page—Half
9 x 19cm/17 x 9.4cm

$130 / issue

Back Page—18 x 15cm

$100 / issue

Please apply to
advertising.mrnews@iinet.net.au

These rates do not apply to local
not-for-profit
groups wanting to send in
Business Cards—
$15
/
issue
events
and
news—that
remains free of
8.85 x 6.45cm
charge—as does classified advertising, and
One-off internal adverts
should be sent to mrnews@iinet.net.au
Third page
$50 / issue
18 x 8.5cm/8.8 x 16.5cm
Moore River News Website
Half page
www.moorerivernews.com.au
$75 / issue
18.1 x 12.8cm
• View issues in colour •
Full page
$100
/
issue
• Register on the site •
18 x 25.7cm
• See local businesses that support us •
Advertising on website
$40 / year

||

Front Page - Full
+ 11 Bus cards

$250
$165
$415
less package discount $30
$385

Front Page - Half
+ 11 Bus cards

Packages

Email:
Or:

Cook Vacancy
The Guilderton Country Club is seeking a Head Cook.
Minimum 12 months’ experience working in a busy,
preferably commercial kitchen.
The successful applicant will be in charge of running
the kitchen during service as well as prep time, to
uphold our high standards, staff management during
service, specials and menu planning. Must be
presentable and friendly, with good time management
and must have the ability to work alone, unsupervised.
This is a salary full time position.
This country employment position is eligible for those
looking for a second year visa.
Please apply by email to guildertoncc@bigpond.com
or phone Kevin on 9577 1013.

$130
$165
$295
less package discount $15
$280

Back Page
+ 11 Bus cards

$100
$165
$265
less package discount $15
$250
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Regular events...

Each Thurs
Each Thurs/Sat

Page 20

Yoga Wise

Woodridge

Bowling

Guilderton

Each Mon

Craft Group

Sovereign Hill

Each Thurs

Moore Clothes

Redfield Park

Each Mon

Youth Group

Woodridge

1st Thurs/mthly

Motorbike Club

Yanchep Inn

Each Tues

Crafty Patch

Woodridge

1st Thurs/mthly

Computer Group

Woodridge

Each Tues

Social Darts

Woodridge

CWA meeting

Two Rocks

Tues/Thurs

Moore Men’s Shed

Guilderton

1st & 3rd Fri

Shed Quilters

Redfield Park

Last Fri/mthly

Games Group

Guilderton

Each Wed

Red Robin Playgroup Woodridge

Each Wed

Golf Scroungers

Guilderton

Each Sat

Library

Guilderton

Each Wed

Weight Watchers

Sovereign Hill

Each Sat

Golf Competition

Guilderton

Demure Damsels
(Red Hatters)

Various
Outings

Each Sat

Moore Clothes

Redfield Park

Garden Club

Sovereign Hill

Every alt Wed

Dancing

1st Wed/mthly

Sun City Artists

Redfield Park
Two Rocks

2nd Sat/mthly
2nd Sun/mthly

Woodridge
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